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Abstract Coal remote sensing technology was founded in the period of coal resources survey after the founding of

People’s Republic of China. Aerophoto Grammetry & Remote Sensing Bureau of China National Administration of Coal

Geology was established, specializing in the application and promotion of coal remote sensing technology. With the rapid

development of coal geological exploration in China, coal remote sensing technology has evolved from coal geology based

survey to comprehensive survey that factors in resources, environment, ecology and so on. This paper summarizes the

general situation, theories, development process, key research and future of remote sensing technology for coal mining in

China. Spanning over 50 years, the history of China’s coal remote sensing technology can be divided into five stages: aero-

geological mapping, coal remote sensing theory experimental research, application research and promotion, architecture

planning and productionisation, ‘‘3S’’ technology integration and application. This paper expounds the main technical

progress, application fields, major projects and major achievements in various historical periods, and points out that the

coal remote sensing has entered a unified development stage of ‘‘Aviation, Aerospace and Ground’’, with a focus on high-

resolution remote sensing, hyperspectral remote sensing, radar remote sensing, ‘‘3S’’ technology integration and multi-

means comprehensive exploration and evaluation. In the future, coal remote sensing technology will develop rapidly in

data mass, technology integration, evaluation intelligence, integration application programming, system visualization, etc.

Coal remote sensing technology has entered the industrial development from technology application.
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Coal remote sensing technology developed in the period of

coal resources survey after the founding of People’s

Republic of China. Due to China’s energy resource con-

dition, which is ‘‘lack of oil, lack of gas and relatively rich

coal’’, coal constitutes the base of China’s energy and

mineral resources (Li 2018; Wang 2007). Therefore, coal

geological exploration became a critical task to recover and

stimulate national economy (China National Administra-

tion of Coal Geology 1993). Remote sensing technology

has the advantages of more intuition, large amount of

minable information and less likely bounded by the ground

conditions. It was quickly applied in the coal geological

exploration in 1960s. In 1965, Aerophoto Grammetry &

Remote Sensing team of China National Administration of

Coal Geology (the predecessor of Aerophoto Grammetry &

Remote Sensing Bureau of China National Administration
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of Coal Geology, ARSC) was formed to drive projects on

aerial measurements and applications of remote sensing

technology in coal geological exploration, gradually laying

out the foundations of theory and application of coal

remote sensing in China.

1 Overview of coal remote sensing technology

1.1 General situations

Every object has different characteristics of absorption,

reflection and radiation to electromagnetic wave, which are

also affected by time, place, sunlight etc. (Irvin 2002;

Wang et al. 2011; Hu and Li 1990; Liu et al. 2005; Zhou

2018). Remote sensing technology can detect and identify a

target by sensing the electromagnetic wave, visible light

and infrared rays reflected or radiated by the target from a

long distance (Nie and Yang 2009; Sun 2013; Yang 1987).

In the 1960s, with the development of space technology

and electronic computer, a comprehensive sensing tech-

nology evolved from aerial photography and manual

interpretation. It collects the electromagnetic radiation

information of the earth’s surface targets from remote

sensing devices on the platforms of satellites and airplanes.

Remote sensing for coal geology analyzes the electro-

magnetic wave spectral traits of landform, stratum lithol-

ogy and vegetation in coal bearing areas to mark general

research directions and relevant topics. In the early stage,

remote sensing technology was only used as an auxiliary

method to carry out regional geological structure and coal

bearing strata distribution survey (Ci et al. 2011; Srivastava

1997; Wang et al. 2002). Based on the study of spectral

characteristics of coal seam and rock layer in the ground

light field and heat field, a zonation model of coal seam

thermal infrared radiation on Sunday was established, and

the theoretical basis of coal remote sensing was determined

(Zhang et al. 2006). The successful application of remote

sensing technology in coal geological mapping, structural

analysis, disaster assessment in coal mining area and eco-

logical environment investigation in mining area has

greatly improved the efficiency of geological survey in coal

mining area, showing the natural advancement of Remote

Sensing Application Technology (He and Zeng 2013; Sri-

vastava 1997; Gao et al. 2016; Jin 2019; Li 2013, 2017;

Wang 2017; Zhang et al. 2018). At present, a professional

technical team of coal remote sensing represented by

ARSC has been formed (Lu et al. 2000), which has

developed into a specialized remote sensing organization

integrating field geological data collection, remote sensing

data processing and GIS Development (Wang 2017).

1.2 Theoretical basis

Remote sensing coal exploration is based on the coal

remote sensing theory, guided by the metallogenic theory,

using remote sensing methods to study the coal indicators,

coal control factors and coal field distribution patterns,

from which, we can extract the coal deposit occurrence

information (Tan et al. 2012; Yao 2016). Coal bearing

strata are dark gray in remote sensing image, with low

reflectivity. However, the reflectivity of the coal seam is

lower than 5%–30% of surrounding rocks, with unique

spectral curve characteristics (Fig. 1). The exposed coal

seam and coal bearing strata appear in a special deep tone

and layered texture under visible light. In daytime, the

thermal infrared image shows high thermal anomaly, while

during the night, the thermal infrared image shows low

thermal anomaly. Mudstone, shale and sandstone in coal

measures of the vegetation covered area are prone to

pressure, damage, weathering and erosion due to their

weak mechanical strength, which is conducive to the

development of vegetation. Therefore, vegetation and

geomorphic morphology on remote sensing images can be

an important indirect indicator for coal exploration (Tan

et al. 2012).

2 The development history of remote sensing
technology

Since 1965, ARSC has promoted continuous development

of coal remote sensing technology and formed the theory

and application foundation of coal remote sensing

Fig. 1 Spectral curve of common rocks in coal bearing strata
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technology in China. The development process can be

divided into five stages: aero-geological mapping, coal

remote sensing theory experimental research, application

research and promotion, architecture planning and pro-

ductionisation, and ‘‘3S’’ technology integration and

application. Many of the results of projects undertaken by

the ARSC have received national and provincial Science

and Technology Awards (Table 1).

2.1 Aero-geological mapping (1965–1981)

Coal remote sensing technology started from aero-geo-

logical mapping in 1960s (Jin 2019; Yan 2017). Aero-ge-

ological measurements was a new type of geological

mapping method which combines the conventional geo-

logical mapping method with the coal field geological

information identification method in the aerial photos,

utilizing the aerial photogrammetry technology. In July

1966, the aerial measurement team of ARSC and the No.

156 coalfield geological exploration team of Xinjiang

completed the geological mapping of nearly 200 km2 (1:

10000) in half a month, by referencing the method of aerial

measurement and fulfilling geological mapping. This is the

first time that geological mapping has been obtained by

aerial measurements in China. After that, ARSC carried out

a series of theoretical and technical research in Xinjiang,

Shaanxi, Sichuan and other places. By 1969, it had formed

a systematic set of aero-geological survey approaches,

which were quickly adopted and applied in China. In

January 1977, ARSC established an aviation geological

team, formulated productionisation and technical manage-

ment protocols, set delivering quotas and quality standards,

and achieved scalable production. By 1988, aviation geo-

logical measurements business of ARSC spread across 18

provinces in China, and the large-scale aviation geological

measurements regulations were compiled and published. In

the mid-1980s, with the rise of space remote sensing

technology, aerial geological mapping was gradually

replaced by space remote sensing geological mapping, and

the aerial geology team of ARSC transformed into the

geological remote sensing team.

2.2 Coal remote sensing theory experimental

research (1981–1986)

In the mid-1970s, the remote sensing geological team of

ARSC has undertaken the project of ‘‘comprehensive test

and research on aerial remote sensing of Xishan coalfield in

Taiyuan, Shanxi Province’’ of the Ministry of Coal

Industry, the project of ‘‘Application Research on Remote

Sensing Technology in the general survey of coalfield in

the middle section of the west slope of Daxinganling

Mountains (Great Khingan Mountains)’’ of the National

Science and Technology Commission, and the project of

‘‘Application Research on Remote Sensing Technology in

the hydrogeology of the five mines in the east of Kailuan’’

of the disaster relief office of the Ministry of Coal Industry.

During these projects, a large number of experimental

studies have been carried out in coal bearing strata, coal

resource prediction and coal mine water disaster control by

using space and air remote sensing technology. The pat-

terns of reflection and radiation of coal bearing strata to

reflect light and thermal infrared radiation temperature

were found, and the basic theory of coal remote sensing

was established. The interpretation marks of coal bearing

strata, coal seams, folds, fault structures and water rich

structures are established, and the methods of remote

sensing general survey and coal exploration in grassland

covered areas are summarized, forming the methods of

remote sensing prediction and coal exploration in coal

bearing basins (Guan 1989).

2.3 Application research and promotion

(1987–1996)

In the middle and late 1980s, coal remote sensing entered a

new era of comprehensive development and application. At

the beginning of 1987, remote sensing image developed

from optical processing to digital processing. The first set

of digital image processing system in China’s coal industry

began to operate in ARSC, which greatly improved the

efficiency of remote sensing information extraction and

interpretation. Starting 1987, the regional remote sensing

geological interpretation (large scale and small scale) using

Landsat TM and China land and resources satellite image

has been successively used in investigation and prediction

of coal resources in Shenmu coalfield in Northern Shaanxi,

Datong Coalfield in Shanxi, Xishan coalfield in Shanxi,

Ordos coalfield, Qinghai Province, Dehong-Baoshan in

Yunnan, Tibet and Taiwan. Coal bearing conditions anal-

ysis for general screening was implemented with respect to

coal bearing basin delineation, coal control structure,

hydrogeological division etc. (Tan et al. 2012). Since the

end of 1980s, airborne radar images, spot satellite images

of France and satellite images of the Soviet Union have

been used in coal remote sensing. In 1988–1990, the

application test of airborne side view radar was carried out

in Mentougou mining area of Beijing. The experiment of

1:50000 remote sensing geological mapping was carried

out in the area from Toutunhe to Huangcaogou of Xinjiang

by using the Soviet satellite image, and in Pixia-Wuku of

Hetian, Xinjiang by using Spot and TM satellite image.
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Based on the exploration of coal remote sensing theory,

technology method and application research, coal aviation

remote sensing technology has gradually developed into

production and application, and the work range has

expanded to mineral resources, coal fire disaster, hydro-

geology, engineering geology, ecological environment,

archaeology and other work (Ding and Sheng 1996; Tan

et al. 1998, 1999; Tan 2000).

Table 1 Main science and technology awards obtained by ARSC in coal remote sensing technology

No. Project name Awarding organization Reward level Award

year

1 Promotion and application of aero-geological mapping Ministry of Coal Industry 1st Prize for Scientific Progress 1983

2 Application of remote sensing technology in geological

work of xishan coal field in Taiyuan and Great Khingan

Ministry of Coal Industry 1st Prize for Scientific and

Technological Progress

1986

State Scientific and

Technological

Commission

3rd Prize of National Science and

Technology Progress

1987

3 Research on remote sensing application of land and

resources in Shaaxi province

Shaanxi Provincial

Government

1st Prize for Scientific and

Technological Progress

1993

4 Remote sensing geological survey of eastern area in

Northern China

Ministry of Coal Industry 3rd Prize for Scientific and

Technological Progress

1993

5 Environmental remote sensing in Datong mining area Ministry of Coal Industry 1st Prize for Scientific and

Technological Progress

1995

6 Monitoring of spontaneous combustion environment in coal

fields in Northern China

Ministry of Coal Industry 1st Prize for Scientific and

Technological Progress

1998

Ministry of Science and

Technology of China

3rd Prize of National Science and

Technology Progress

1999

7 Evaluation of coal resources and law of coal accumulation

in Ordos Basin

Ministry of Science and

Technology of China

2nd Prize of National Science and

Technology Progress

1997

8 Investigation on environmental impact and development of

high-sulfur coal resources in Sichuan Province

Sichuan Provincial

Government

2nd Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

1998

9 Comprehensive survey of remote sensing geology in Tarim

Basin

National Development

Planning Commission

2nd Prize of the State Planning

Commission for Science and

Technology Progress

1998

10 Remote sensing hydrogeological research on water supply

survey in Shengli open mining area, Xilinhot, Inner

Mongolia autonomous region

National Bureau of Coal

Industry

3rd Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2000

11 Environmental remote sensing survey of Shenfu

Dongsheng coal field

National Bureau of Coal

Industry

3rd Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2000

12 Archaeological remote sensing and geophysical integrated

detection technology

Shaanxi Provincial

Government

2nd Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2004

13 Research on hyperspectral remote sensing of archaeology Shaanxi Provincial

Government

3rd Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2007

14 Research on detection of coal fire and key technology of

monitoring in Northern China

Coal Association of China 1st Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2007

15 Theory of comprehensive exploration and new

technological system of coal geology in China

Coal Association of China 1st Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2009

16 Key technology of comprehensive survey and engineering

application on coal geology in China

Ministry of Science and

Technology of the People’s

Republic of China

2nd Prize of National Science and

Technology Progress

2010

17 Research on the national technical guidelines for the field

verification of mining rights

Ministry of Land and

Resources

2nd Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2010

18 Verification of data collection on mining rights and

development of information system in China

National Bureau of

Surveying and Mapping

1st Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2011

19 Geological report of jurassic coal resources at Longxian,

Shaanxi province

Coal Association of China Award of Newly Discovered

Mineral Resources

2011

20 Remote sensing on emergency investigation and

comprehensive study on the secondary geological

hazards in Wenchuan earthquake zone

Ministry of Land and

Resources

1st Prize of Science and

Technology Progress

2012
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2.4 Architecture planning and productionisation

(1997–2012)

In the late 1990s, many creative studies have been under-

taken in the fields of satellite sensor technology, image

processing technology, global positioning system and

geographic information system, coal remote sensing has

carried out a lot of innovative application research in

hyperspectral, high-resolution, radar remote sensing,

combination of remote sensing and GIS, combination of

remote sensing and geophysical exploration, geochemical

exploration, drilling and other comprehensive exploration

technologies. Complete coal remote sensing technology

system has been established, and the development and

application of a large number of new technologies have

greatly promoted the industrialization and scale develop-

ment of coal remote sensing. In December 2003, the

Ministry of Science and Technology of China approved

ARSC to build ‘‘3S spatial information industrialization

base in the west of China’’. In November 2008, the

Department of Science and Technology of Shaanxi Pro-

vince approved the construction of ‘‘Geospatial Informa-

tion Engineering Technology Research Center of Shaanxi’’

by ARSC. A series of regional geological survey, mineral

geological survey and exploration were carried out by a

combination of remote sensing, ground survey, drilling and

geophysical exploration, and, as a result, the new direction

of airborne geophysical remote sensing technology was

explored (Li et al. 2010). In the investigation of Cenozoic

coal resources in the east of Salt Range, Pakistan, the coal

bearing strata of Patala formation of Paleocene markerwal

group were identified by ARSC, which provided technical

support for the exploration of coal resources in the area (Du

et al. 2017, 2018).

2.5 ‘‘3S’’ technology integration and application

(after 2013)

After construction of ‘‘3S spatial information industrial-

ization base in the west of China’’ and ‘‘Geospatial Infor-

mation Engineering Technology Research Center of

Shaanxi’’, ARSC has continuously introduced advanced

equipment to develop ‘‘3S’’ technology integrated appli-

cation and precise service. Since 2013, ARSC has applied

InSAR and high-resolution comprehensive remote sensing

technology to monitor sedimentation in more than 10

mining areas, including old Datong mining area in Qinghai,

Yanghuopan and Yushuwan in Shaanxi, and performed

stability monitoring of the Sanxia Dam, exploring a fea-

sible method for early identification of major hidden dan-

gers (Ning et al. 2008; Ge et al. 2019). At present, ARSC is

actively promoting the findings to serve the geological

disaster monitoring in China. From 2013 to 2015, ARSC

completed the ‘‘Multi-platform farmland information

acquisition technology in arid and semi-arid areas’’ sup-

ported by the Ministry of hydrology. It has successfully

built an information acquisition platform integrating

hyperspectral, multispectral, true color and thermal infra-

red remote sensing technology of UAV, formed a precision

agriculture remote sensing technology service system, and

extended the system to the precision agriculture manage-

ment of cotton, corn and other crops in Xinjiang. In regards

to big data platform construction, ‘‘Northwest high-reso-

lution satellite data center’’ and ‘‘smart mine’’ systems

have been established. Through cooperation with National

Satellite Center, remote sensing data of different types and

resolutions can be developed in the future. Through rapid

fusion analysis and information extraction, the foundation

for real-time monitoring and application of ‘‘3S’’ technol-

ogy in various fields is laid.

3 Core research content of coal remote sensing
technology

3.1 High resolutions

ARSC has developed a set of technical methods for mineral

resources exploration and multi-objective remote sensing

investigation and monitoring by using the comprehensive

technology of high-resolution remote sensing, geological

survey and drilling (Nie 2007). In 2007, the technical

specification for remote sensing coal field geological

mapping (MT/T 1043–2007) was formulated and pub-

lished, which is the coal industry specification for aero-

space geological mapping. More than 30 national level coal

resources investigation projects have been successively

carried out in Yunnan, Tibet, Xinjiang, Gansu, Shaanxi,

Inner Mongolia and Qinghai, with a total investigation area

of more than 10,000 km2 and a cumulative increase of

more than 5 billion tons of coal resources.

3.2 Hyperspectral remote sensing

ARSC took the leading effort in applying hyperspectral

remote sensing technology to coal fire disaster monitoring,

mining area environmental investigation and monitoring,

remote sensing archaeology and other fields. The project of

‘‘Research on new technology of coal fire detection and

monitoring in northern China’’ undertaken by the Ministry

of Science and Technology of China and German gov-

ernment established the quantitative inversion model and

the method of hyperspectral remote sensing minerals and

temperature field in the fire area of Wuda Mining Area in
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Neimenggu (Inner Mongolia) and Rujigou mining area in

Ningxia (Tan et al. 2007). In the process of the National

863 project ‘‘archaeological remote sensing and geophys-

ical integrated exploration technology’’, 4 cultural relics

and 13 abnormal points were newly discovered in extrac-

tion and studies of hyperspectral remote sensing informa-

tion of soil composition, vegetation growth and water

content (Tan et al. 2006). In the 863 project ‘‘Jinjing action

plan in the West-Earth observation and research’’, hyper-

spectral database of vegetation, soil, coal series and coal

mine features in Northern Shaanxi were initiated.

3.3 Radar remote sensing

ARSC uses the computing technology of space radar image

and multispectral image fusion, multi-phase remote sensing

image comparison to carry out the real-time image analysis

and rescue work in the disaster area. It provides real-time

remote sensing images for disaster geological interpreta-

tion and disaster loss accounting in the disaster mitigation

work, such as the great flood disaster in the middle and

lower reaches of the Yangtze River in 1998, the flood

disaster in the Han River Basin in southern Shaanxi in

2003, the ‘‘5.12’’ Wenchuan earthquake in 2008, and the

Yushu earthquake in Qinghai in 2010, which provides

strong support for the local government’s decision-making

in disaster mitigation. From 2008 to 2010, the National 863

project ‘‘application demonstration research of high effi-

ciency aviation SAR remote sensing application system’’

undertaken by ARSC broke through the technological

process of airborne InSAR system measuring and manu-

facturing 3D products, forming a number of key tech-

nologies such as InSAR image-based mapping method (Fu

and Tan 2012). The national standard and energy industry

standard of technical specification for airborne InSAR

system measurement and production 1:10000-1:50000 3D

products (GB/T 32874–2016) have been formulated and

published.

3.4 ‘‘3S’’ technology integration

From 2003 to 2004, ARSC undertook the national major

basic research project ‘‘major theoretical basic research on

environmental dynamic mechanism in arid and semi-arid

areas-spatial data analysis platform for environmental

dynamic mechanism research’’. Multi-period thematic

remote sensing information extraction and fusion analysis

with conventional data were carried out for the water body

range, vegetation coverage, vegetation type, desertification,

land usage and trends around the middle and upper reaches

of the Huanghe River, Qinghai Lake, Bositeng Lake Basin

and Kanas Lake, and a big data analysis system for the

study of environmental dynamic mechanism in dry and

semi-arid areas was established (Gao et al. 2005). From

2002 to 2006, ARSC undertook the project of ‘‘Talimu

(Tarim) River Basin water dispatching management sys-

tem’’ loaning from National Development and Reform

Commission and the World Bank. The ‘‘Aviation, Aero-

space and Ground’’ integrated water dispatching system

has been established for data collection, database con-

struction, remote sensing monitoring and analysis of eco-

logical environment, water resource analysis, water

dispatching decision support, consultation decision and

business processing in Talimu (Tarim) River Basin (Tan

2007; Tan et al. 2013; Yan 2008).

3.5 Comprehensive explorations

The remote sensing geodetic spatial information system

developed by ARSC was widely adopted in coal resource

exploration, mineral exploration, coal fire monitoring,

water conservancy, digital geological report preparation,

and the digital sand table system products are widely used

in roads, oil fields, coal fields and mining areas. ARSC had

made a lot of achievements in the coal geological survey

nationwide using the comprehensive exploration methods

of remote sensing, ground investigation, geophysical

exploration, drilling, logging and other technologies,

forming the key technology of China’s coal remote sensing

geological comprehensive exploration (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 Stage and key technology of comprehensive coal geology

exploration in China
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4 Development trend and prospect

4.1 Development trend

With the continuous development of high spatial resolu-

tion, hyperspectral resolution and high temporal resolution

technologies (Van der Meer et al. 2012; Zhang et al.

2014, 2015 ), more and more remote sensing data sources

are becoming available, especially remote sensing big data

and remote sensing cloud services, which provide powerful

impetus for the continuous expansion and deepening of

remote sensing application fields (Zhang 2017). With the

imaging of spectral information, the multi-polarization of

radar imaging, the multi-direction of optical detection, the

intellectualization of geoscience analysis, the dynamic of

environmental research and the quantification of resource

research, the real-time and operation of remote sensing

technology will be greatly improved. Remote sensing

technology will develop in the direction of multi-scale,

multi frequency, all-weather, high-precision, efficient and

fast, and in the direction of application system integration,

technical method systematization and operation mecha-

nism commercialization. Based on previous research

studies, coal remote sensing will accelerate its develop-

ment in the following directions in the future:

4.1.1 Big remote sensing data

With the development of satellite technology, the emer-

gence of new sensors and the rapid development of infor-

mation technology, the amount of remote sensing data is

increasing day by day. It is an inevitable trend to develop

new big data preprocessing technology and information

extraction technology in a wider range and deeper level, so

as to improve the application level of coal remote sensing

technology in coal mine safety production monitoring,

mining area ground subsidence monitoring, coal mine

ecological environment governance and recovery, intelli-

gent mine construction and other aspects (Liang et al.

2007; Ren et al. 2018).

4.1.2 Integration of remote sensing technology

Through the integration of multiple scales and types of

remote sensing images by GIS, the key technology of coal

remote sensing should be used to build a green coal

resources survey and evaluation system and a remote

sensing system for monitoring and evaluation of coal

geological disasters. It is also important to develop busi-

ness oriented operating systems that adopts coal remote

sensing in various coal regions and for different purposes.

4.1.3 Intelligent assessment of resources and environment

Hyperspectral lithology identification and hyperspectral

mineral mapping technology will be one of the most

important high-techs, which supports coal resources and

strategic mineral resources investigation, environmental

disaster monitoring and Prevention (Gan and Wang 2007;

Liu et al. 2006). The development of hyperspectral litho-

logic identification and mineral mapping in the vegetation

covered area has led to continuous innovation in geo-

science research technology. The application of hyper-

spectral remote sensing will be gradually large-scale and

intelligent, which improves the accuracy of coal and other

mineral investigation, soil quality investigation, land

desertification monitoring and mine ecological environ-

ment monitoring.

Using hyperspectral remote sensing to carry out the

structural research, lithologic mapping, coal resource sur-

vey, coal field fire area monitoring and coal mine envi-

ronment monitoring will become a new field of coal remote

sensing.

4.1.4 Remote sensing data fusion application

programming

Remote sensing data processing methods and models are

becoming more and more scientific. The integration of

neural network, wavelet, fractal, cognitive model, geo-

science experts and image processing system will greatly

improve the accuracy and reliability of multi-source remote

sensing data fusion, classification and automatic extraction

(Shi et al. 2002). The combination of statistical classifica-

tion, fuzzy technology, expert knowledge and neural net-

work will contribute to the accuracy and number of

classification. Multi-platform, multi-spectrum, hyperspec-

tral, multi-angle and multi-level resolution fusion and

hybrid applications are an important development direction

of remote sensing data processing. Meanwhile, remote

sensing data should also be integrated with non-remote

sensing data such as geophysical exploration, geological

survey, drilling and geochemical exploration and processed

by deep mining (Zhu et al. 2014; Wu and Guo 2015).

4.1.5 Visualization of coal mine management system

Visualization of Management System in Coal Mine:

Establishing the visualization of management system in 3D

of underground and upper part, finishing the analysis of

measurement in distance, area, excavation calculation,

visibility analysis, buffer analysis and flooding analysis,

simulating the field exploration, field operation, borehole

operation, identification of geological structure, etc. This

system provides a new technical platform and a powerful
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tool to evaluate the ore resources, plan the ore deposits,

develop designs, manage the decisions and analyze the

processes.

4.1.6 Intelligent coal system

With the development of remote sensing technology,

computer technology, network technology and automation

technology, coal informatization is developing to be more

integrated, more intelligent and more multi-functional.

‘‘Intelligent coal’’ has become the goal and direction of

coal industry informatization. On top of mining informa-

tion data warehouse, technologies like modern spatial

analysis, data mining, knowledge mining, virtual reality,

visualization, network, multimedia and scientific comput-

ing need to be fully utilized as a new technical platform

and powerful toolset for simulation and process analysis of

mineral resource evaluation, mine planning, development

design, production safety and decision management.

4.2 Prospect

Since 2018, the state institutions of China have been

greatly reformed and adjusted. The Ministry of Natural

Resources, Ministry of Ecological Environment, Ministry

of Emergency Management, and Ministry of Agriculture

and Rural Affairs were officially established. This is a

historical opportunity of this new era, such as the research

and market in remote sensing dynamic monitoring of nat-

ural resources in mountains, rivers, forests, fields, lakes and

grasses, the monitoring and restoration of ecological

environment, the monitoring and prevention of disaster

emergency, agricultural and rural remote sensing. Equip-

ped with professional advantages, the remote sensing in

coal will make great contributions in building a domestic

advanced integrated service provider in the application of

remote sensing field with extensive geological background.
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